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II. Children's Literature

This list represents only a few samples of children's literature which can be used to foster positive attitudes toward the handicapped. More extensive bibliographies are currently being developed by several organizations and individuals.

Key

- Pre-school
- Pre-kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- Primary
- Grades one - three
- Middle Grades
- Grades four - six


A picture book designed to help young children accept a retarded sibling. (Pre-school - Primary)


A picture book about a physically handicapped boy who, like all children, is very proud when he learns to help himself. (Pre-school - Primary)


A picture book about a mildly retarded child of six or seven. Develops the idea that even slow children can do some things very well. Appropriate for storytelling. (Pre-school - Primary)


Through simple language and illustrations, provides information about problems of a brain-injured child and the help available to him. (Middle Grades)


A poetic picture book told through the thoughts and feelings of a lonely, blind boy. (Middle Grades)

Beautifully illustrated book about two young inner-city boys getting to know a blind man through music and emotions. (Primary)


A picture book about a tiger named Leo who did everything wrong until he bloomed. (Pre-school)


An attractive picture book about a young learning disabled child and his problems with friends and school. (Pre-school - Primary)


Detailed story about a little girl who is born deaf. Provides a great deal of information about the problems and education of the deaf child. (Primary)


A realistic detailed story with informative illustrations about a cerebral palsied girl and her return home after a long stay in a residential school. (Middle Grades)


A moving and realistic tale about a lame prince who finally comes to accept his handicap and becomes an independent person, well-loved by all his people. (Middle Grades)


A well-written, imaginative account of a boy with mild cerebral palsy and some of the personality problems and frustrations involved in growing up with a handicap. (Middle Grades)


Vivid photographs and text deal with children's fears and fantasies about physically handicapped people. Accompanying text for adult provides specific details to help support and explain reality to the child. (Pre-school - Primary)